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Carson Community Association Board Meeting Minutes 
Date & time: Saturday March 26, 2022, 2.00 pm 

Venue: Art and Sharon Wilbur’s House, 77 Jack Rabbit Run Rd, Carson 

Present: CCA Board of Directors: Art Wilbur (President, AW), Jeremy 
Paine (Treasurer, JP), Paul Green (Secretary, PG), Jerry Boxberger (JB), Rob Hughes (RH), 

Veronica Zepeda (VZ); Other: Eng-Li Green (Recording Secretary); 
Observers: Karen Boxberger, Sharon Wilbur 

Absent with apologies: Scott Freeman (Vice President) 

Welcome, address to observers: AW opened the meeting at 2:00 pm.  

Approval of October 29, 2021, board meeting minutes: A motion, proposed by Jerry 
Boxberger, seconded by Rob Hughes, to approve the minutes of the CCA board meeting, 
held on October 29, 2021, was passed unanimously. 

Matters arising: Bylaw revisions: No progress has been made on this as time has been 
spent on S Carson Road and the new community center. CCA will continue to use the 
original 1999 bylaws until revised since the 2020 revisions did not follow the legal 
process, in which the Board needs to give all members 30 days’ notice of a general 
meeting at which each member is given a hard copy of proposed revisions. Each revision 
should be presented to the members at the meeting, with reasons for each change, 
discussed as necessary, and voted on in turn, followed by a secret vote at the end of the 
process on whether to accept the revised bylaws. The process must be recorded in the 
meeting minutes so that the revision process is noted.  

Treasurer's report: Two checks for CVFD have been deposited in the CCA checking 
account. IRS views these funds as part of the CCA account. However, JP is tracking them 
as restricted funds that only the Carson Fire Chief can draw on. Donations seem to be 
way down for unknown reasons and the balance is little changed from 3–4 months ago.  

Secretary’s report, including communications: Community emails: Sent 11 emails since 
last meeting to 142 recipients after deleting obsolete emails, with 10 newcomers. 
Website: 63,000 visitors, 15,000 pages read, about 1000 a month. O Piñon: Positive 
feedback for January issue; April issue almost finished. Letters: Wrote to the Governor 
December 9, new Fire Marshall in January, Congresswoman Fernandez, then all County 
Commissioners and County Manager March 6. JP What about writing to Susan Hererra? 
Action: PG will send letter to Susan Herrera. 
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Spring community event: Date, format, planning: Format: AW would like to rebadge as 
Spring Community Sales Event. Food and drinks should be available, perhaps a burger 
stand run by CCA, Carson Store, or Farmer Ben’s; sodas from the café. VZ hopes to have 
liquor license extended to front of the store; can place orders on behalf of CCA for 
burgers to sell as fundraiser; and recruit some musicians to do music. RH Musicians will 
have to perform voluntarily. Should have a big barrel or beer case for donations. AW 
Need a seeded jar for donations. Anyone can come and set up tables and easy-ups to 
sell but we must make clear that 20% of sales go to CCA. PG CCA should have an 
information table as before. Date: We need to think about all events and space them 
out to avoid overloading organizers and attendees. AW We first need to schedule a time 
for the next general meeting as soon as legally permitted with 3 weeks’ notice, and 
coordinate with CVFD to hold it in fire station; would be good if Carson Cafe can really 
promote it. Spring event better in May with less chance of rain or snow but before it 
gets too hot. Consensus for Saturday May 7, 10am–5pm, Fire Station. 

Update on S Carson Rd and FR556: AW We have driven various officials in fire truck up 
and down S Carson Rd, written letters, made calls, visited offices. Finally made some 
progress when AW, SF, and PG met with Taos County Public Works Director Jason Silva, 
and Darlene Vigil, our County Commissioner, on March 14. Silva explained that the 
County normally only adopts a road once a developer has built the road to County 
standards, which is not the case for S Carson Road (SCR), so we are fortunate because 
SCR is a County Maintained Road, meaning that the county will grade the road and clear 
snow. Silva and the Commissioner Vigil suggested that we get everyone to attend a 
Commissioners’ meeting and present our case to the committee.  

PG Jason Silva undertook to provide an update two weeks following our March 14 
meeting. SF had expressed greatest concern for the dogleg portion at the south end of S 
Carson Rd (SCR) as emergency vehicles can’t get through especially in winter. Jason Silva 
focused on this after reviewing a map. He will talk with Forest Service about widening 
that section and using the excavated dirt to mound up the road, improve drainage, and 
build turnouts. This being all Forest Service land, there is no question about easements.  

The bigger issue is County’s role regarding the northern section of SCR. Since no public 
transport or school buses use SCR, it’s not a priority for them. Silva showed examples of 
roads that County has adopted, that have large circle turnarounds, and he has indicated 
that he will look into ways of implementing such turnarounds on SCR.  CCA will need to 
work out where these can be located and talk to property owners. Silva realizes we’re a 
serious, responsible bunch and they can work with us, so we have some traction. 
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AW questioned what those in our community receive in return for taxes paid to the 
County, and Silva offered to look into providing a roll-on roll-off dumpster now and then 
or to develop a transfer station around the fire station. To raise extra income to improve 
SCR, the County would need a new income stream, such as candy, cigarette, and liquor 
taxes. Commissioner Vigil has discretionary funds of $150K for her district, so we need 
to maintain good relations with her. Bobby Gonzalez has the purse strings for this whole 
area, so he could say yay or nay to our request. Our officials are mainly Hispanic, and 
we’re dependent on their attitude to us as a mainly Anglo community.  

Regarding FR556, we have contacted state and federal officials including Secretary of 
the Interior to explain our problem but have had no meaningful responses. The Chief of 
Carson National Forest offered a meeting but AW and SF feel they need to focus on SCR 
before working on FR556—one project at a time, doing what we can as we go along. 

Upcoming general meeting: Date, location, agenda: AW We need three weeks’ notice 
for a Special General Meeting to vote on expenditure over $250. Agenda would include: 
new community center, purchase of 1 acre of land north of our present location. CCA 
can provide pizza after the meeting as an incentive. Consensus for April 23 Saturday, 
10–12, Fire Station. Action: Publicize events on bulletin board, through emails, O Piñon, 
and Carson Cafe. (1) Saturday April 23, 10am–noon: CCA General Meeting at Carson Fire 
Station; (2) Saturday May 7, 10am–5pm: CCA Spring Sales Event at Carson Store; (3) 
Saturday May 14, noon–3pm: Carson Firewise Community Event at Carson Fire Station. 

New community center: Draft program, timeline, draft plans, plat: There was a wide-
ranging discussion about the community center at the August 29, 2021 board meeting. 
Since then, four architects (including Peter Allen) have informally and independently 
emphasized the need to start with program for the center—what functions will the 
Community Center serve? These have been developed based on feedback from the 
community after numerous requests made at past social events and through email.  

JP and PG met with Taos County Planning Department on January 25 to understand 
better the steps we have to take. The first is to reclassify land use from residential to 
administrative use. We have a form and a list of steps we need to take for that process, 
which is quite formidable. Informally, the planners advised us to write to every 
neighboring property, for which they could provide plans and addresses, to get their 
okay or objection at the outset. AW CCA sent letters as advised and one owner offered 
to sell her acre to the north of the site. The extra acre will allow the Quonset hut to stay 
in place, and a fence will allow a playground and space for activities. PG There is a huge 
amount of background work involved, eg preparing the elevation, drainage, and 
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landscaping plans, hiring experts to help with the process etc, and the steps have been 
distilled into a timeline (Appendix 1). We have also developed a draft floor plan 
(Appendix 2) that reflects input from various sources (community members and 
architects). Eventually, CCA will need to apply for a planning grant to pay professionals 
to develop architectural and engineering plans that allow real cost estimates in order to 
apply for money for building and road construction to and around the site. In the 
absence of a well, we need water catchment of 15000 gal. County requires signed 
letters from water contractor to deliver water, and from Waste Management to pick up 
trash. Need separate mechanical rooms for water and electricity. Part of the logic is to 
frontload the costs; get money upfront and install all the systems to minimize 
maintenance costs. Before we can apply for land use change, we need a fully developed 
plan for the building and plat to be accepted by County, including for the road up to the 
site, so many months work ahead of us. AW As soon as we have costs, we approach 
Bobby Gonzalez and Commissioner Vigil to get grant applications rolling. We need to 
capture the pandemic largesse. Need to get the community fired up about having and 
using the center. VZ Wasn’t big on it initially, but excited about if after seeing the 
concept especially for the many new young families.  

Any other business, questions from observers: (1) JP Does CCA have a physical address 
for IRS? RH We used to reference S Carson Way, the road to the Quonset hut. PG Taos 
planners indicated that among the requirements for a new community center is getting 
rural addressing to come give a number and name of the road. (2) Kit Carson are holding 
very preliminary small focus group meetings about installing 150KW towers along the 
existing ones from Taos to Hernandez. Kit Carson doesn’t want the whole community to 
come to the meetings yet. There are three time slots next week for up to 6 people. 
(3)  Work on the straightening out the S curve by the fire station will be happening this 
spring. (4) VZ Resigning from CCA for personal reasons with effect immediately and will 
be leaving Carson by fall. (5) AW If SF is away for a year, we may need to replace VP and 
Fire Chief, as well as find another female board member. (5) AW We need to find 
someone who can build a new bulletin board with a easily removable and lockable 
plexiglass case over the CCA section. Need a note that all notices must be dated and will 
be removed after 3 weeks with someone in charge of cleaning up the board. JP offered 
to take charge of the Community Bulletin Board. 

Motion to adjourn: A motion proposed by Jerry Boxberger, seconded by Jeremy Paine, to 
adjoin the meeting at 4.10 pm, was passed unanimously. 
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Appendix 1 
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Appendix 2 
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Dotted line: road past main door, and to allow for 
deliveries to kitchen, and for water deliveries to 
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Commercial 
Kitchen?

For food prep. 
Or just for 

warming and 
serving?

South wall with extensive glazing for solar gain. 
Windows high to discourage breakins? Some 
windows to open to provide ventilation. Need 
overhang to prevent overheating in summer.

All plumbing 
con"ned to the east 
side. Rainwater will 
be "ltered and UV 
sterilized for 
consumption. 

Draft plan for steel building, tan color. Version Five (a)
Seats 96 at round tables
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Open space 2400 sq ft

60 ft north wall, with high level windows, some of which open for ventilation.
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or not?
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Storage space
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